Cover-up?! No That’s How OPD Does It.
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Poor Omaha World-Herald – they couldn’t scoop ice cream (That OPD is a very
troubled department is hardly news). And how about Don Kleine, the County
Attorney who only “investigates criminal charges” committed by public officials in
direct relation to the quantity of newspaper ink the incident produces (Recall
when Kleine didn’t prosecute OPS staff for not reporting sexual misconduct by a
teacher with a student, because there wasn’t enough evidence? – just hundreds
and hundreds of emails, texts, etc., as we finally learned at trial). I cannot wait to
see what David Smallheiser, Marty Conboy’s replacement at the City Attorney’s
Office, says about any criminal violations in the Johnson family fiasco. Remember
when Marty Conboy said that Officer Dolinsky, really didn’t mean to kick Robert
Wagoner in the head?! (Or words to that effect). Ahhhh, yes – the Omaha spin
machine is on super-whitewash cycle again.
How about all of the OPD apologists, and they are legion – Scott Vohoorees at
KFAB, Ben Gray and the Empowerment Network, Professor John Crank at UNO. Or,
the Johnnie-come-latelys who are suddenly speaking out publicly about our
“police problem:” the Ministerial Alliance, the ACLU, Former Police Chief Tom
Warren and more. I just love a bandwagon. Don’t get me wrong – all of the
attention and calls for investigation of OPD are long overdue – it just amazes me
how many of these same people ignored the evidence, analysis, pleas from those
of us out here who have been fighting this fight for YEARS! It also pains me to see
and know of all of the people who have been so damaged – and still are – by this
police department.
I even feel a bit sorry for Todd Schmaderer, who inherited this mess and some of
the officers, yes, even those who are in hot water, because what everyone has by
now witnessed on the Johnson video is an illustration of system-wide, endemic
unconstitutional policing – a completely broken police department. The Chief has
already confirmed that the video reveals that there were policy violations in the
Johnson case (we wouldn’t know though because those policies that I asked for 12
years ago and nearly every decent department in the country has on-line are still
hidden from us). The County and City Attorneys are reviewing for criminal
charges, but I wouldn’t hold my breath if I were you. Still, I have news for you –
this is not an isolated event – not by a long shot.
What you see on the Johnson video IS HOW OPD POLICES. Escalate a minor
vehicle or traffic stop? Choke hold (or more often foot sweep) someone to the
ground to put cuffs on? Knee in the neck, back, or sit on the back? Hit, kick or
stomp a suspect while down and/or in cuffs? Give UNLAWFUL ORDERS? Charge
people with actions they have a lawful right to do? Illegal searches and seizures?
Unlawful entries into homes? Collateral physical damage to by-standers or

personal property without ANY reparation? Destroying or improperly handling
evidence, especially cameras? Getting your story straight? YOU BETCHYA! That is
the OPD way and if you don’t believe it – just review some police reports, incident
reports, use of force reports, interview witnesses, officers or WATCH IT ON
VIDEO!!! Does anyone now doubt why it took OPD 8 YEARS to get cruiser
video???!!! (Hey, how are those new cruiser cameras working now, anyway?)
But here is what really chafes me – pattern? Systemic? My 10 year old could figure
this out. Take a look at just a few of the incidents in recent memory: the Johnson
case, the unarmed suspect shot in the back of the head a few weeks ago at
Walgreens, the dog assassination video, the Marion high school girls shot at 27
times, a cruiser speeding 94MPH on a busy street with no lights or sirens and
wrecks, allegations of evidence planting, a former OPD officer convicted of
evidence planting at Douglas County – it just goes on and on. And these are all
separate officers. In fact, Chief Schmaderer better get ready because I dare say
ANY OPD video could lead to a firing, especially for a department that does not
have a CLUE what the Fourth Amendment is and who it is supposed to protect.
The Fourth Amendment is supposed to protect us – yes, us citizens, from you – the
government, yes, you the police. And OPD is just oblivious to this “minor
technicality.”

